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Waksman's classification are laid down on a broad morphologic basis,
whereas the species determinations are more largely dependent upon physio-
logic behavior. The erection of the ordinal group, the Actinomycetales
intermediate and distinct from the Eubacteriales and the Eumycetes, reflect
the author's feeling that this is a heterogeneous assemblage of organisms
which are perhaps not too closely related.
The volume contains extensive sections on variation and mutation,
metabolism, and enzymatic activity, and the antagonistic effects of
Actinomycetes upon other microorganisms. The ecology of the group and
their role as plant and animal pathogens are thoroughly discussed, and an
essentially complete bibliography of all work on the group presented.
This volume will be invaluable to the microbiologist who wishes to study
the group critically or use them in industrial applications, and it will be of
more than casual interest to anyone interested in the interrelationships of
various groups of microorganisms.
V. M. CUTTER, JR.
CHEMICAL DEVELOPMENTS IN THYROIDOLOGY. By William T. Salter.
Springfield, Illinois, Charles C Thomas, 1950. 87 pp. $2.
This small volume, a monograph in the series of American Lectures in
Endocrinology, provides a useful and stimulating review, documented with
119 references. The principal topics which are developed are discussions
of the synthesis of the hormone, its nature as a circulating compound,
"blocking" of the gland's activity, and the uses of substances containing
radio-active iodine. Particular attention is called to some problems not yet
solved by investigators. There is a good index. Dr. Salter is to be com-
mended for an interesting and well-organized brief treatment of an exciting
field of research.
T. R. FORBES
GENES, PLANTS, AND PEOPLE. By C. D. Darlington and K. Mather.
Philadelphia, The Blakiston Company, 1950. xxi + 187 pp. $4.00.
This small volume is a reprint of eighteen more or less unrelated essays
on various genetical subjects published by the authors during the past two
decades. The disparate nature of the material covered and the absence of
a unifying theme make difficult an overall appraisal. Concerning "genes,"
the brilliant extensions of cytogenetic theory by the senior author in the
first three essays, now over fifteen years old, are perhaps the most satisfying
to the critical specialist. However, the distinction between well-established
fact and interpretation is not always carefully drawn; this is also true of
the provocative discussions of gene action by both authors. "Plants" figure
prominently among the examples in all the essays, and Dr. Mather discusses
breeding systems in higher and lower plants at some length. The two
chapters on "people" concern themselves more with the theoretical exten-
sion of population genetics to man than with human genetics as such. After
reading Dr. Darlington's essay on "Race, Class, and Mating in the Evolu-
tion of Man," one can only agree with his opening remark that "most of
the positive opinions that have been advanced owe little to our recent
knowledge of heredity." Preserving the language of genetics, he glibly
discusses social change in terms of new genetic combinations (Islam) and
the utilization of accumulated genetic material (English, French, and
Russian revolutions). We should indeed like to know the significance of